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Raising up Bible-teaching Servant Leaders to
Fill Tokyo With The Gospel

Dear Gospel Partners,
Greetings in Christ! We are pleased to send you this newsletter about the Samurai Project, to
update you on the project’s status. We truly appreciate your prayers and support!

Thank you so much for your gracious support and
prayer for the SAMURAI PROJECT. Tokyo experienced unusually
hot weather until early October. However, the temperature
decreased dramatically in the middle of October. It was like
Summer suddenly turned to Winter. Often, people get ill in this
season. People in Tokyo have to face a stressful reality every
day, and so we ask you to keep praying for and supporting
the spread of the Gospel to people in Tokyo.

Samurai study and work: We are studying through the Gospel 
of Mark in depth.  The Gospel of Mark seems simple compared 
to the other 3 Gospels, but while we are studying verse by 
verse, we are experiencing the grace and love of Jesus’ 
action and words. Through these study sessions, we have been 
able to consider our own faith and calling to follow Jesus the 
King. We are going to take a long time to complete our study 
of the Gospel of Mark (20 weeks). We pray that God may 
strengthen our hearts for evangelism, mission and church 
planting in Japan through this study.  

Short term mission team from New York: From Oct 5th to 16th, a 
short term mission team from Redeemer Presbyterian Church in 
New York came to Tokyo. There were seven in the team: those 
in business, fashion, design, music, and art. They are working in 
New York and serving at the church. All the Samurai members 
worked hard to put on special evangelistic events with the 
New York team, as well as putting on a “Gospel and Art” 
event called “Hidden Beauty”.  At Community Groups and at 
Faith and Work events, many non-Christians heard the gospel 
and many Christians were encouraged to live and work to the 
glory of the Lord Jesus Christ. 

Testimony from a Samurai, Ms. Masako Miyamoto: I joined the 
Samurai Project in April 2017.  I went to university in Tokyo and 
then worked for a  company’s human resource department 
for 10 years.  While I was working in this company, God gave
me an increasing desire and opportunity to counsel my fellow
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female co-workers, and a desire to do the work of
discipling women full-time. Hence, for the past 6
months I have been training as a Samurai member.
I have learned God’s eternal promises and his
grace to each individual. I am serving as a mentor
for female leaders in the Grace City Church
community groups. Through this service, I have
understood deeply about my vision and gifts. I
cannot serve and help people
without knowing the God who is
our life’s ultimate problem solver.
I am praying that God will
strengthen me to serve women
through His words and my
experience. I am so thankful to
God who has given me this opportunity to study His
words, and serve others. Thank you for your support.

Recruitment for Samurai Project 2018:
Due to kind and generous financial support, we 
have been able to train 9 Samurai this year, 2017. 
We would like to welcome 10 Samurai in next year. 
We have already begun interviewing potential 
candidates for the 2018 project.  We are very 
excited to see how the LORD leads and guides 
over the next few months, as we pray and 
continue the interview process for the 2018 project 
participants. 

Finances: Thanks to many kind and generous 
gospel partners, 47% ($107,630) of the overall funds 
required ($229,000) for the 2018 Samurai Project 
have already been pledged or given.  We are very 
thankful indeed for this partnership in the gospel.  
Hence, we are nearly at the halfway mark.  Over 
the next 5 months, from November to March, we 
pray for the LORD to provide the remaining 53% 
($121,370) of the needed funds. We have the 
potential participants as well as the churches lined 
up for them to do ministry in, and so we just pray 
that the LORD will provide the funds needed.  
Thanks so much again for your prayers and your 
support.  One of the current SAMURAI, Takatsugu
Nomura, as well as project director, Thierry 
Richards, will be in New York City from 22nd to 29th

January 2018.  Please do think about if there might 
be opportunity to introduce them to friends who 
may be interested in hearing about the Samurai 
Project, with a view to potentially supporting this 
very strategic gospel work here in central Tokyo.


